Class Officers, Student Court
Justices Will Be Nominated
By Students This Afternoon

Spartan Daily

Nominations for class officers and student court justices will be
held today, according to Tom Eddy, chief justice. Nominations to
fill the office of junior justice will take place in the Morris Dailey Volume XXXVII
auditorium at 2 p.m. this afternoon. One man and one woman
will be elected to the position at
the general elections Friday.
Other nominations assemblies
scheduled by the student council
are as folruws:
Freshman claw 4:30 p.m., room
24; sophomore class: 1:30 p.m.,
Morris Dailey auditorium; junior
class: 3:30 p.m., room 107; senior
class: 11:30 a.m.. Morris Dailey
auditorium.
The freshmen will nominate persons to run for council representatives, one for a full -year term,
the other for a 1/2 -year term.
Sophomores, juniors, and seniors
will nominate for the positions of
president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer for their respective classes, as well as council representatives for a 1/2 -year
term.
The general elections will be
held Friday, according to Eddy.

BUY YOUR JUNIOR PROM BID TODAY
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Co-ed Rec Status Still in Air;
Apathy be Damned!
Council Ravels Rope Tangle,
Rumors rampant on Washington Square point to the possible Calls Special Meet for Friday
formation of a strong political machine designed to sweep the nomEditorial

By SPEED GEDULDIG and LEN KREIDT
ination assemblies tomorrow.
"Co-Ed
Rec
fills a definite need on this campus and shoul not
Sfudent apathy in recent nominations has been-appalling. Many
restrict
its activities to any single quarter," Rhoda Anbe forced to
a past nomination assembly has been students pushed into office unRecreation committee chairman, said last
opposed.. Such action easily could mean the ruin of Spartan student derson, Co-Educational
night in answer to queries by the Student Council.
government.
"The answer to this problem
rdiNominations tomorrow will set the pace of ASB government for lies not in curtailed activities, but All three committees to be
under the Student Acti ties
the remainder of the school year. This is the opportune time for in better organization and more nated
board.
undercover organizations to act. Minority groups will depend on people to carry the ball," she conCouncil Adds 2 Justices
tinued.
apathy for their power.
A constitutional addition bringCouncil members were not con- ing the number of Student Court
With staggered times for nominating gatherings it would be
possible for one group to dominate all of them. The chance for vinced and postponed the decision justices to seven was approved by
on Co-Ed Rec’s future to consider the Council,, and placed on the Feb.
such a coup must be eliminated.
two suggested alternatives:
25 general election ballot. The
new justices will be drawn from
It is the duty of every student to help to nominate his repre1. Make Co-ed Rec a sub -com- the Sophomore class.
sentatives. Numbers is the only thing feared by pressure groups. mittee of the Social Affairs comThe move was initiated
mittee.
4slow is the time to turn out in force.
en the load borne, at prawn by
Apathy be damned.
2. Give it equal status with So- three members. Two Junior jus-

Debaters Talk
Of Federal Aid
At Valley Meet String Quartet Frosh Camp
To Play Here Plans Develop

SJSC debating teams entered
the Bakersfield inter-collegiate debate tournament Friday and SatA student string quartet will
urday to debate "Federal Aid to
Education" at Bakersfield college, play at the San Jose State college
according to Mr. Wilbur F. Luick, Patrons’ association meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Forensic adviser.
The music students are Warren
Each of the three teams, alter- van Bronkhorst, Wallace Johnson,
nating from affirmative to nega- Dinnis Barrett, and Alan Gove.
tive, met for six rounds of debates,
The quartet will appear as part
three Friday afternoon and three
of
a Patrons sponsored program
The teams
Saturday morning.
were Harvey Jordan and Bill John- in observance of the P.T.A. foundson, Paul Gormley and John Low- ers’ day, Lowell C. Pratt, public
rey, and Les Groshong and George relations director, said.
The group will play a quartet
Coleman.
by Haydn. Bronkhorst and Johngroup
with
the
The 17 schools in
son play the violin; Barrett, viola;
San Jose were 1.’(’L.A, Compton and Gove, cello.
college, Pomona college, Long
The program will take place in
Beach college, Pasadena (NazarInc school), Cal. Tech., Pepperdine, room 210 of the Library.
Mrs. J. W. Bingham of Palo
Pasadena City college, CSC, Reedley, Whittler, Los Angeles City Alto will be the guest speaker. She
college, San Diego State college, is the national chairman on coCOP, San Bernadino college, and operation with colleges of the
congress of Parents and Teachers.
Bakersfield college.
Mrs. R. I. Bodah, president of
Mr. Luick said that the tournament was conducted very well and the Patrons’ group, invites faculty
that it was the first in which San members to attend this meeting
Jose State college has participated and to join the Patrons’ association.
since the war.

Dick Knox, director of the Freshman Camp committee, has scheduled a meeting of the group for
Feb. 24. They will discuss basic
problems confronting the executive staff, Dr. Robert D. Rhodes,
committee chairman, announced.
Probably the most important
single item on the agenda will be
planning the preliminary budget
for the camp to be held at Asilomar, Sept. 25-27.
According to Dr. Rhodes, Knox
estimates that approximately 350
students will sign up for the three
day camp. The committee also
faces the job of choosing at least
30 upper classmen to act as counselors to the group. As far as
possible, Knox wants to have every organization and department
represented so that incoming
freshmen will have an opportunity
to ask questions on all phases of
campus life.

to Ight-

cial Affairs and Rally committees. tices to be elected Feb. 25 wW
bring the number to five.
Stu Pinkston, Revelries Stage
manager, had a beef to present to
the Council last night. In 1948,
he said, he requisitioned a quantity
of 5/8-inch line to string the backdrop pulleys in Morris Dailey. The
job was tricky and dangerous, rePhi Eta Sigma, freshman hon- quiring -work some 20 feet in the
or fraternity, will initiate 17 new air.
regular members and four- honorThis year, complained Pinkston,
ary members at a formal banquet the task has to be done over
in the social hall of the Willow again, since someone pirated the
rope he had strung last year.
Glen Methodist church Thursday
He didn’t look noticeably hapnight.
pier when the Council approved
Faculty members to -.become a requisition for 500 feet of 5/8honorary members include Dean inch rope.
James C. De Voss, Dean Jay C.
Homecoming Flavor
Elder. Dean Joe H. West, and Dr.
"tiomecoming Day comes y the
Brant Clark.
day before Spardi Gras this ear,
William Dusal, group faculty so I’d like to extend invitations
advisor, said that special enter- to alumni of campus organizations
tainment will be included in the to participate in Spardi Gras,"
program, to begin at 6:30 p.m.
Dick Cirigliano, Spardi Gras chairMen to be initiated include: man, reported to the CounciL,PthGeorge Bloom,
David Bloom, er arrangements for Spardi Pros
Clarence Brizee, Don Dierkes, are going along as scheduled.
James Griffin, John Hauser, Ben
President Tom Wall called a
Ichikawa, Arden Ichinaga, James special closed meeting of the
Martin,
Arturo
Moreno,
Neil Council for Friday to consider ad’Stuart, Robert Thompson, Itsuo ditional constitutional changes to
Uenaka, Dale Uriu, Alex Vosti, go on the Feb. 25 ballot and to
William Yamada, and Herman hear a report from the College
Yeager.
Life committee.

Phi Etas Initiate
17 New Members
At Formal Banquet

JUNIOR PROM BIDS are the centers of attraction at the booth in the library arch as prom committee members discuss promotion plans for the Mar. 5 dance in the civic auditorium. Shown
around the sales booth are (left) Lenore Cox,- Lot Garibaldi, Marian Bell, Dorothy Ellis, Chairman
George Buehring, Ann Guenther, Joanne White, Carl Holmberg, and Kay Dewey. Bids are on sale
now in the library arch. Phil Bovero’s studio b rchest ra will play for the Prom. A queen contest
will highlight the dance activities. Prizes from downtown merchants will be given to the winning
coed. The dune: is open to all students and any coed is qualified for the contest. The judges
will circulate among the dancers at the Prom and make selections.

Revelries Opens
Tomorrow Night
In Morris Dailey
"How’s It Goin’ " opens tomorrow night in Morris Dailey auditorium, and, according to Director
Ray Bishop, will be one of the
finest Spartan Revelries productions ever to be seen at San Jose
State college.
Bishop said that songs in the
show will include: "It’s Heaven,"
by Jim Veteran; "The Valley San
Lorenzo" by Don McCaslin; and
"State Is Great" by Music Director Frederick Dutton.
"’There are still plenty of tickets
available for all the nights of production," Dick Cirigliano, business
manager said. "Student price is
lower than it has ever been."

I
I SJS Judoists Win
:f you are married, read no
In Upset Over
further.
If you are single and unengaged, Judo Academy
read this for the moral.
Moral or Morale?

If you are single. engaged and
of the female gender, look at
your third finger, left hand.
If there is a ring on untanned
flesh where an engagement ring
should be, read on. ,
If you fall 4t1 the last category,
e your finger and any other
evidence over to Mrs. Edith Huber, Information office secretary,
and make claim for one of the
two mislayed sparklers they have.
If you have read this far for the
promised moral you will find it in
an old Polish proverb: "The
woman cries before the wedding:
the man afterward

San Jose State’s judo team upset Law’s Judo academy 6-3 in
the Spartan’s first meet of the
season in Oakland Friday night.

Spartan hip artists were match ed with men of more experience,
but managed to hold their own
and win. Ten of the matches were
draws.
Winners for San Jose State were
Earl Harris, Johnny Johnson, Jim
Holcomb, Merl Coe, Paul Murphy,
and Murl Tullis.
Sparked by an early victory,
Spartan flippers aim to increase
their win throughout the infant
season.
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"The losing rghter received a hearty round of applause as he
left the arena "Spartan Daily exerpt.

Abolish Poll Tax
We citizens of the "City Within A City’’, usually leaders of
progressive ideas for the community, are strangely backward in our
interpretation of the concept of democratic voting.
A visitor to Santa Clara county would find, if he made a thorough search, only one spot where the unfair, out-moded poll tax system is in operationhere at the core of the communitythe San
Jose State college campus.
Our version of the poll tax makes it impossible for the non-ASB
card holder to vote.
Board Outlaws Card Need
An analagous situation in the San Jose Unified School district
was relieved about one month ’ago. The district’s Board of Education outlawed the use of ASB cards as a prerequisite for voting.
One need not go farther than the northeastern corner of Washington Square to see a poll taxless system of student voting in operaHon. Officials at the San Jose high school have found their system
of vote registration more popular than the poll tax.
High school faculty members find that their youngsters like registering because it is comparable to that found in adult life.
Mass registration was held at San Jose High school last month.
All registrants are automatically enrolled for the next election. Officials plan to open an office and appoint student registrars in the
near future to take care of those who are unsigned.
High School Voting Increases
Registration has increased voting at San Jose High school. In
a student body of 1800 there were 1200 registrants last mpnth. Nine
hundred students voted in the primaries and 700 participated in the
run-offs.
This compares favorably with Sparta’s enrollment of 6275 and
1392 voters in the election this time last year.
There is no need for the anachronistic poll tax at Sparta. We
should get in step with the rest of the community and with progressive democracy maintained throughout most of the Nation.
Get rid of the ASB card poll tax.

Washington’s Birthday
On Washington’s birthday, an American’s thoughts turn naturally
to the foundations of our republic and to the great work wrought by
the Founding Fathers.
Throughout a large part of today’s world people cower in terror
of secret police, political judges, and summary "justice." A few
words laid end to end in the "wrong" order may cost a man his head:
a political misstep can wipe out a whole village.
If this be not truewholly and entirely and literally trueour
liberties rest indeed on shifting sands. Let us remember this during
Brotherhood Week. Remember it! Practic it!

A Talk With-Tom Wall

was made or lost for the class
That experience ,was
activities.
gained in overnights, dances, pie.
I nicsthe problems and
planning
Involved. In other words, class interest in final senior elections is
like closing the barn door after
the horse has escaped. The class
should have made their position
secure by actively participating in
..dOmiliatIons, elections, and pro.
gramswhen they were juniors,
sophomores, and freshmen.

By TOM WALL
One of the jobs of every ASB
officer is to keep the Student Body
well informed of the_purposes and
actions of its student government.
It is therefore my responsibility to
attempt to bring to the students’
attention the incorrect assumptions made as a basis for an article in Friday’s Spartan Daily
entitled, "Spartan Poll Tax Unfair."
The student government on this
campus instigates anti regulates
an activities program for its members. It must be realized that
ASB membership and activities
are extra-curricular. All that is
required of this institution by the
State is a program of classroom
education.
However, the administration and
many students feel that "book
learning" isn’t enough; they feel
that there is a definite need for
an organization which can provide
cultural, recreational, and educational outlets.
ASB Provides Activities
For that reason we have a group
on this campus called the Associated Students. The membership
fee is $15 per year per person.
These fees are 6sed to provide the
needed extra -curricular activities
fbr its members, such as: a daily
paper, reduced rates to speech and
drama productions, a marching
band, admission to athletic contests, a social affairs program,
furniture and maintenance for
buildings used by students, a
health
and injury program, etc.
_ __
lhe other words, the Associated
Student!’ can be likened to a small
city. The citizens of this small
city are ASB membersno others.
There is no part of the Association’s activities or program in
which a non-member is subject to
regulation, or, for ’that matter,
is technically el I gib] e to participate. Just as citizens of other
nations or states do not vote
in our national or state elections,
so people who do not belong to
our organization are not eligible
to vote in our elections.
Speaking of elections brings to
mind another point--a point which
is constantly overlooked by the
Student Body. Most of the people in the various student offices,
class or. otherwise, only do as
much work as student interest
seems to warrant. Actually, this
fact is obvious. A student officer

Today the Student Body will
participate in nominations assemblies for the nomination of
class and Student Body oftici.rs.
If these assemblies are
handful of

TOM WALL

is a volunteer; he or she can only
afford to sacrifice the individual
desires and time necessary to complete the amount of work needed
to fulfill the requirements of the
situation. Without criticism, complaints, suggestions, and competition from other members of the
Student Body, the job is not done
efficiently.
Senior Interest Intense
For example, for years the office of Senior class president for
the Spring quarter has been one
sought by a_great many members
These various asoft-heClais.
pirants to the office have great
plans as to the Senior activities.
Consequently, class interest in this
election is usually intense.
Something has been ignored by
the class as a whole, however, and
that is this: the number and type
of activities, over and above graduation fees paid by all students,
presented during Senior week are
affected by the financial handling
and programs attempted by previous presidents.

ity as ASB members to attend the
assemblies, make the candidates
state their platforms, and elect
those people who will help you
and your class the most.

Group to Sing;
Precludes Be-bop
By SONTAG LOOMIS
In keeping with established
tradition, the Music section of the
Young Men’s Society for the Pro
pagation of Aesthetic Values will
serenade social organizations tonight, Acting Hetman Phil Smith
announced yesterday.
Smith, related that "It has been
the custom in the past to serenade
certain social groups on George
Washington’s birthday. The Music
section of the society has not yet
decided which organizations it will
serenade, but will include as many
ds possible."

Members of the sbciety particitonight include Phil Smith.
Frank Brown, Len Kreidt, Pat
Incidentially, all senior students, Brenan, Honest John Cartwright
ASB members or not, participate and Al Williamson.’
in these activities even though
Kreidt, music custodian, says
these extra funds have been ac- the music section will include
cumulated by the work and sweat many popular "jump numbers."
of ASB members.
’We refuse to render any twoHorse Has Escaped
beat or ’be bop’ tunes," he promIt was during the reigns of these ised.
previous presidents that money
It has also been the custom.
the section indicated, for the social organizations to serve refreshments and sweetmeats to /he
serenaders.

Radical Gives Instructions
Anent Split Constructions
By AL WILLIAMSON
Many students have difficulty
deciding whether to split or not
to split infinitives. Robert Radical, present holder of the world’s
record for splitting infinitives at
one sitting, recently explained the
secret of his success.
"Students should never hesitate
to really split an infinitive when
a choice exists," said Radical, author of ’Split Infinitives and You.’
"There is nothing quite as indistinctive as an unsplit infinitive."
He said he would still have been
unrecognized as a sentence structure expert had it pot been for
his early decision to cleverly become adept at infinitive splitting.
"I decided quite early in life,"
Radical related, "that the field I
wanted to really stand out in was
sentence structure. However, that
field was quite crowded, so I was
almost forced, you might say, into
specializing in split constructions."
Makes Good Luck Find
Finding the split infinitive field
was a stroke of rare good luck,
he said.
"One day I accidentally split my
first infinitive," Radical said. "It
was the turning point of my life."
He then tried to find a sure-fire
method of operation, one that
would always produce a satisfactorily split infinitive.

their
typical,
there will be only a
interested students there to sponsor
a few individuals, individuals whu
can make or break the class treasury and activities program.
It is therefore your responsibil-

"What I found vvas a simple, yet
dangerous method anyone can use
to always get a pleasing result,"
he said.
Radical told about finding,
through many experiments, that
the only sure way to split an infinitive was to ruthlessly force
a sharp pointed adverb between
the word ’to’ and the infinitive
Method Has Good Results
"This method," Radical said,
"will always result in a beautifully split infinitive." He pointed
out that the resulting release of
power was directly dependent on
the sharpness of the adverb used
"I remember one day I used a
very dull adverb," Radical said
"The darned laboratory roof almost blew off." Students should
never use dull adverbs, he warned.
Radical went on to quickly
point out that at the present time
some new adverb mines have been
discovered in China, and infinitive spliters all over thr country
are eagerly looking forward to
a fresh supply of sharp -pointed
Chinese adverbs.
"With this new type of adverb,"
he said. "we in the field hope to
completely split bigger and better
infinitives." We hope the radiations from our split infinitives will
help cdre the dread disease, dogmaterosis."
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Who is "Miss Who"?

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Sake sad Service
1-Dep
Service

Wort
Osaranteed

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK end
SHAVEMASTER
Big ewes es ?arts
Trained Illechaniee Only

Mail Service a Specialty

THE SHAVER SHOP
33 a. Santa Clara
Calif
San
Phone Bal. 212
JOIN

Learn Quicker
at Less Cost
DON’T APOLOGIZE
MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING
Foxtrot - Waltz
Rumba - Samba
14 Years
in

San Jos.

ATTENTION!

ATTENTION!!
Sorority and Fraternity Houses
Student Rooming and Boarding Houses
For Free Installation of Automatic,
Coin Operated Bendix Washer

Call Downtown Lauderette - Columbia 8862-W

a.

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER

CHICKERY-CHICK
Chicken

Free Delivery
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
ION E. Santa Clara

1/2
Roll, French Fries

Call Col., 8734

1.35

closed Monday

WALK IN . Dance Out!
(Look for RED-STRIPED Door at)
Padre Thoatar Entrance)
141 So. First

Col. 48424

tl
a
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Tau Delts Hold
Pledge Smoker
For 35 Rushees

Meckel Appears
At Ed Gathering

----Dr. Henry C. Mackal- of the
- Education department representThirty-five rushee* and 35 mem- ed San Jose State college at a
bers of Tau Delta Phi, honorary breakfast meeting of the bay area
scholastic fraternity, attended a curriculum council Feb. 17.
pledging smoker at the Alum Rock
The breakfast, held at El Rancho
Park lodge Thursday night, Feb- Nido near Lafayette, was one of
ruary 17.
the regular monthly meetings held
_Gil Erb, master of records for by representatives of all bay area
the group, said that rushing would schools to damn curriculum probend the week b*fore dead week, lems. An informal discussion was
and would be followed by two sep- led by Miss Mabel Studebaker,
arate initiations, one formal and president of the National Education association, who spoke in San
one informal.
Jose recently.
Etta also urged all members now
Miss Studebaker is a high school
in school td report to the fraternity’s meeting room on Thurs- teacher from Erie, Pa.
day morning, Feb. 25, to read a
special announcement which will
be posted on the club’s bulletin
board.

’Miss Who Contest
Draws 15 Guesses
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MacQuarrie, Deans Consider
Means of Raising Standards
Of Students’ Language Usage

Fifteen names have been turned
in for the "Miss Who" contest being sponsored by the Speech and
Drama department in connection
with their next production, "Right
You Are," the Speech office said
Friday.
The first person to turn in the
By JEWEL SCHNEIDER
correct name will win the free
MacQuarrie and the San Jose State college
T.
W.
President
tickets. Name of the winner will
now considering recommendations for imare
deans
committee
of
be announced sometime this week.
In the event "Miss Who" is dis- proving the English of students. The recommendations were made in
covered, another poster with a a report on effective English by the local chapter of the American
different "Miss Who" will be put
up around campus, and a brace of Association of University Professors.
ducats will be given the new win- tions of the report Is that the ment led with 98 per cent of its
college require a thesis from each
ner.
student in the upper division. It students writing essay exans. The
is suggested that this be done as Commerce department had a low
part of the major requirement and of 4 per cent. Twenty-three per
submitted to the student’s major cent of the students are required
department office. It will be done to write other kinds of papers in
under the supervision of English class. The high was 78 per cent
ENGLISH MAJORS AND
instructors who would judge it in the Journalism department’: the
MINORS: All general secondary
only on the basis of English com- low, 3 per cent in the Education
students who intend to do student
position.
department.
teaching in the spring should conElaborating on the first of these
tact the English office not later
Few Require Notebooks
recommendations, the r epor t
than March 7.
Notebooks are required from 18
states, "An obviously unfit paper
would not be graded, nor corrtct- per cent of students. The high
It is the Natural Science department,
ed, nor even read through.
would be returned to the student. wtih 45 per cent. The English
Instructors would have to adopt and Journalism departments did
a statement of minimum uniform not require notebooks from any of
FOR RENT
their students.
GOING FAST: Room one and a standards."
Poor spelling is the most comhalf blocks from campus. Kitche
Appoint Miller Chairman
en privileges, telephone.
$25 a
Dr. Harold Miller of the English mon English fault among stttmonth. Room for seven. 468 S. department was. appointed chair- dents, the questionnaire -revealed.
Sixth.
man of a committee to study the Other common errors are poor
ROOM TO SHARE: For girl, problem. _ Other members were sentence structure, inability to ornear campus, kitchen privileges. Dr. Lillian E. Billington, educa- ganize material, limited vocabuAvailable now. Call Bal. 8592.
tion; Dr. Roberta Holloway, Eng- lary, poor punctuation, slovenly
lish; Hartley Jackson, industrial papers, illegibility, incoherence,
MISCELLANEOUS
poor grammar, poor diction, and
SUN DRESSES: Light up the arts; Dr. Raymond Mosher, psy- difficulty with technical terms in
sky.
or--yew’- tan,- with the _dab:MY; and Claude Settles. so- vatic,
t s.
new spring sun dresses, blue and ciology. Ex-officio members were
Dr.
Raymond
Barry,
English
defaded denims, patio dresses in
washable striped cottons, and iri- partment head; Dr. Heber A. Sotdescent chambrays; special $7:95. zen, then president of the AAUP
Mary Lyons, second floor dress chapter; and Miss Pauline Lynch,
secretary.
shop. 193 S. First. Col. 6630-J.
The questionnaire disclosed that
an average of 16 per cent of the
students are asked to write term
Spartan Daily staff members papers. A high of 33 per cent
were required to write papers in
enjoyed an evening of fun, games,
the Home Economics department.
and refreshments at Hillsdale SatThe Natural Science department
urday evening, according to Daily
had a low of 4 per cent.
Social Chairman, Roger Freeberg.
An average of 36 per cent of
Music "off the record" was provided for dancing, and Make-up the students wrote other kinds of
Edtor George Stratton led a small papers outside of class. The Jouras I was saying to Dr. Kinsey
the other day ...
group in singing of folk-songs. A nalism department had a high of
portion of the evening was de- 79 per cent of its students writDINAH’S
LUNCHEON
The Natural
voted to a discussion 9f "What is ing such papers.
ALL YOU CAN EAT-95c
a
low
of
had
Science
department
our future in our chosen field?"
6 per cent.
The discussion group was led by
Essay examinations were given
Al Williamson and Frank Brown. to an average of 38 per cent of
It was decided by all those pres- the students. The English departent that the future was definitely
"in our chosen field."
Associate Editor Len Kreidt
gave a demonstration of modern
33 W. San Antonio St.
American folk dancing and spoke
at length on the subject.
Bus.
Col. 5525-W Res. Bal. 6665-W
Freeberg remained overnight to
Ladies’ dresses and men’s pants
bid "adieu" to departing guests.
shortened. New and half pockets
on men’s clothing. Men’s collars
turned. Lace and linen tablecoths
mended.

Announcements

Pastor Addresses
’Y’ Group Tonight
Reverend C. W. Washington,
pastor of the Antioch Baptist
church, will speak on the subject
"Am I My Brothers’ Keeper?" at
the meeting of the Student Y Social Responsibilities seminar tonight at the Y lounge.
Mary Minshall, chairman of the
group, said that Rev. Washington
has a good reputation in San Jose
for his interest in better race relations.
The Social Responsibilities commission has as its quarterly project the furthering of better race
relations both on and off campus.
All students are welcome to the
meetings.

CSTA Nominates
Officers at Meet
This Afternoon

"30" eLUB:’ B-94 today at 1:45.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Room 127
tonight at 7:30 La Torre pix, wear
ties.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Tonight
in room 24 at 7:30.
A NEW FLYING CLUB: Room
13 tonight at 7:30, all interested
in flying invited.
MU DELTA PI: Room 113 tomorrow night at 7.
SENIOR NOMINATIONS ASSEMBLY: Morris Dailey today at
11:30.
STUDENT Y CHAPEL SERVICE: Y lounge today at 12:30.
STUDENT Y SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES SEMINAR: Y lounge
’tonight at 7:30.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS : Revel -ea;
dance Saturday night, free to ASB
card holders.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL: Student Union today at 4:30.

SEEKERS: 204 S. 15th street
tonight; cabinet, 7 p.m.; business
Nomination of officers will, be meeting, 8 p.m.; cars at church,
the first item of business at a 7:45.
meeting of the local chapter of
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORthe California Teachers associa- GANIZATION: Room 21 tonight
tion in room A 1 today at 4:30 at 7:30.
p.m., accordling to Dick Bartels,
DELTA SIGMA PHI CLUB:
local president.
p.m.
At 4:30, Robert E. McKay, di- Room 21 tomorrow at 7:30
rector of field service for the
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITCSTA, will speak on "The Role TEE: Student Union today at 3:30.
of the Teacher in Establishing
FRESHMAN CLUBS: _ Tonight
and Maintaining Favorable Public at 7:30.
Relations."
FORESTRY CLUB: Thursday
Bartels urges all members to at- afternoon at 4:30 in S216, open to
tend the meeting to ensure the reorganizers and joiners.
nomination of officers for the reSKI CLUB: S112 tonight at
mainder of the school year. He
7:30, movies and sign up for Cal
pointed out that only those memski lodge.
bers who are not doing student
NEWMAN CLUB: Executive
teaching now or next quarter are
meeting tonight in hall at 7.
eligible for office.
NEWMAN CLUB: The followThe present officers are: Dick
Bartels, president; Miss Nancy ing will report at times indicated:
Martin, vice-president; Miss Gene on Wednesday: 9:30, dish commitThompson, secretary; and Merle tee; 12:15, serving; 2:30, cleanup.
McCord, treasurer.
PLACEMENT OFFICE: Elementary and kindergarten candidates
wanting positions in Hawaii should
contact Placement ’office.
ENGLISH MAJORS, ATTENTION! The three hour compreMax Watson, county probation hensive exam will be given Thursofficer, and his assistant Lyle day, March 10, from 2-5 p.m. The
Smith gave their impressions of following students are expected:
the probationary problem in this Chambers, Barbara; Fitzmaurice,
county to members of Dr. Claude Mary; Fucile, Rose; Hayes, Betty,
Settles’ Criminology class yester- Lindley, Bonnie; Seiga, Donald;
day.
and Wobbez, Donald.
Smith, 1940 San Jose State col
lege graduate, said that the biggest problem in his department is
Hey, Fellows and Girls
the non-support of minor children.
Watson defined the procedure,
limitations, and authority of his
office.
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Officer Speaks
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Classified Ads

Staffers Revel

des Alteration Shop

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street

A Slow Boat To
China
to get the best
iIs home cooked food et

INN
PINE
KEN’S
255 So. 2nd
Sal. 2634

Get the Gang together and

Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.

throw a party at

Open from 10 A.M.

12 Lanes

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Fred "Duffy" Paiva, Mgr.

HILLSDALE

SERVICE TOO I!

We feature a full line of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes
BALLARD 7983-J

HIGHWAY 101

S6 IN FREE WASHES --PLUS:
Rag rugs washed to look like new, four excellent
driers, 30 minutes a wash, drying facilities, open
on week days, free parking, ADDS UP TO

M&M LAUNDERETTE
447 So. Bascom

JOSE BOWL
8423
172 W.

3rd end San Carlos

Col. 2267-M

SPORT

Spartan Bowlers

GIVEN AWAY EVERY WEEK

No need to tak

Bowl for . . .
at the home of

4 off per gal.
on Ethyl
Spartan Service

Alterations & Repairs
Zippers fitted to dresses and skirts.
Coats and leather jackets relined.

Santa Clara Bal.

Writer’s Cramp??
Rent
a ’PORTABLE
from

MACHINES
KENNEDY BUSINESS Specialist
Buy from

96 E. SAN FERNANDO
::::.:

a

Typewriter

COL.. 10197.
a

s..

.

Poll Shows SJ
Students Want
New League

Nestling rather inconspicuously on a tiny plot of ground somewhere between Lake Lagunita and Rickey’s Studio Club there is a
group of wigwams known collectively as Stanford university.
A small group of west coast intellects have huddled together in
this area near the sleepy hamlet of Palo Alto. They call themselves
"Indians" and are inclined to pop off periodically about certain
affairsmostly their own accomplishments.
Unlike their namesakes this tribe got their red faces simply by
blowing their own horns, loudly and frequently.
Forsaking the tom-tom of the legendary redman, these ersatz
Indians make noise by means of the printed. page. They put out a
fishwrapper called the "Stanford Daily."
A copy of this daily blat recently fell off an empty sardine truck
enroute to Monterey and landed in an Jose’s streets. The sheet
blew into the Spartan Daily office through an open window.
State’s Name Mentioned
Otherwise it might be still lying on San Carlos street or serving
as a container for a PE major’s used gym socks.
A reporter picked it up just for laughs and scanned the sports
section of the rag.
Lo and behold, the startled reader discovered the name San Jose
State actually mentioned within Its pages.
A sport columnist, desperately trying to evaluate the ups and
downs of the Indian basketball team explained, "Play the Cards rough
and you’ve got ’em. Little punk San Jose almost got away with it ..."
The hero worshipper called his beloved five the "9th-best -team -inthe-nation." Of course this was earlier in the month before the Stanford-CCNY game when they became the 14th-best-team-irFthe-nation.
Rating Drops Lower
After the last two weekend debacles against USC and UCLA the
mighty farm -men now have a rating of 47th -best-behind -Los Gatosgrammar -school.
The hapless scribe bemoaned the softness of his adored quintet
thusly, "They have had too much success at an easy price, and it has
gotten to the place where they don’t like to trade blows with hard
working slugs who obviously don’t have their class."
Deciphering this peerless prose the Spartan Daily reporter
reached the conclusion that this member of the Peninsula’s chosen
few was referring to the evening of Jan. 28, last.
"Slugs" Slug Indians
That night a gang of "hard working slugs" from San Jose State
journeyed northward to teach the Stanfortis some finer points of the
casaba game.
_
The Spartan "slugs" tied the Redskins up in knots for the best
half of the game only to lose.it via a weird, last-second goal by Bill
Stephenson who, after that game, became eligible to tie the immortal
Hank Luisetti’s basketball shoesin the eyes of all loyal Cardinals.
But San Jose State won far more than a moral victory that evening of last month.
The mere fact that the college name was mentioned within the
hallowed pages of the Farm’s daily almanac was enough to touch off
a Roman holiday over in the Spartan gym, despite the "little punk"
attached by an emotional Indian hack.

St. Mary’s Signs; Completes
Spartan Gridiron Schedule
With the signing of St. Mary’s
college the complete 1950 Spartan
football schedule was released yesterday by Glenn S. (Tiny) Hartranft.
San Jose State varsity swimSix major grid opponents will
meet the Spartans this coming mers will host Stanford univerfall. It is regarded by observers sity’s Indians in the local plunge
as the strongest slate of foes ever tonight at 8 o’clock.
signed by San Jose State.
Stanford has several veterans
from last year. Heading the
The schedule is as follows:
s
id
nI
aren
Dona
Hester,
breastroker,
Here-night
Sept. 10U. of Mex.
Hank Borckers, backstroker, and
Palo Alto the above mentined Weeden. Two
17Stanford
24Santa Clara Here-night outstanding freshmen will swim in
the distance events for the farm
Provo, Utah mermen.
Oct. 1BYU
Here-night
7Pepperdine
Who is "Miss Who"?
Here-night
14USF
21-8’nta Barbara Here-night
Here-night
28COP

Stanford Mermen.
Meet SJS Tonight

Nov. 5Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
San Diego
12San Diego
Here-night
18St. Mary’s
Fresno
24Fresno

Spartan students favor a new
athletic conference for San Jose
State, it was revealed today in a
poll taken on campus by the Spartan Daily.
The new league was first suggested In the spore column, "Press
Box Chatter", by Arnold B. Wechter. The new group will supposedly be composed of eight teams:
San Jose State, University of San
Francisco, St. Mary’s, Santa Clara,
Loyola, College of Pacific, Vniversity of Utah and Nevada.
...""A three to one majority were in
favor of the proposal. Sixty-seven
students voted yes, while 24 said
no. Fourteen Spartans were uninformed about the plan.
Only
four students thought the Spartans should leave the California
Collegiate Athletic Association
and act as an independent in athletic events. A very small percentage of the students were indefinite in their own minds about
the plan.
The voting was as follows:
Believe in the new conference:
63%.
Are not in favor of plan: 23%.
San Jose should act independently: 4%.
Have not heard of the plan: 10%.

Spartan Golf Ace
Lowest Qualifier
Jay Hopkins, junior pre -legal
student, qualified with 70 strokes,
lowest score at present, for the finals of the San Francisco city golf
championships last Saturday.
If the 70 holds out as the lowest
of the 2000 golfers entered, Hopkins will win a trophy.
He is a member of the Spartan
golf team and practices at the Los
Altos country club links.
First round of match play begins next Sunday in San Francisco.

4

Inman Boosts Total Points
To 440, McCaslin Runnerup
Big Stu Inman continued his
onslaught on Spartan basketball
scoring records Friday night when
he got as "hot as the proverbial
firecracker" to tally 32 points
against Cal Poly on the San Luis
Obispo hardwood.
Inman’s 32 marker contribution
equalled the individual standard
for one contest established by Don
McCaslin, sensational San Jose
forward.
Santa Barbara State shackled
the Spartan basket -getting machine the next evening, holding
Inman to three counters. However, the pivot ace now has a season total of 440 for a 14.7 average.
Carrying the colors of San Jose
State for three years, the allCCAA center has amassed 1006
points to become the first Spartan
in history to reach this mark. In
90 games over the span, Inman
has, averaged 11.2 tallies per engagement.
Runnerup position finds McCaslin with 288 counters for an average of 9.6 in 30 games. Bob Hagen
lost some ground in the southland
invasion but holds a strangle hold
on third spot with 280 markers.

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
SAL 4234

General repairs using the
, finest materials and workmani-__
ship. We clean and dye any
type of shoe.
JOHN & ANDY
179 South First St. Phone Ballard 7781

35 SO. 4TH NEAR SANTA CLARA ST.

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
Gabardine slacks 12.95
Cotton gabardine rain coats 13.95
88 SOUTH SECOND STREET

BEAUTY

Read the Daily Classified Section

BOX
Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Waving

HOLIDAY

CORNER THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST.

An Adveneure in
Good Smoking

BRACKETTS--STATIONERS & PRINTERS
Office and schooi supplies.
Standard and portable typewriters.

(%V’" %’
0-

60 SOUTH SECOND STREET

NOIIDAY

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages

0

234 SOUTH SECOND STREET

.-,

LA

VERNE SHOP
Suits - Coats - Dresses & Formals
278 SOUTH FIRST STREET

LION

SHOE STORE

Fine new shoes for men, boys, children, and infants.
All types of shoes repaired.

44c

480 E. SANTA CLARA

THE

PEN MAN

All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San Jose
es EAST SAN FERNANDO

VARSITY RECORDS

TROPICAL ART SHOP
An amazing range of styles and values that make history
in costume jewelry.

MODERN MUSIC- CO.

165 W. San Fernando
kr4uk:Itutfa trs
j
a
1311110J
SapJqT1 altns vTuaoTITyp
unalmqr1 IGTITTO UIacivn

71 E. SAN FERNANDO

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop

Open 24 hours.
Rates for parties and clubs.

PHILADELPAIA, Feb. 22. (UP)
Tom Fears, freshman star of the
Los Angeles Rams, led the National Football league in pass receiving during 1948, league statistics showed today.
Fears, Los Angeles born and a
former UCLA star, gathered in 51
passes for a total of 698 yards to
become one of the few first year
men to win the pass receiving
title. He scored four touchdowns.

EACH
IF IT’S A HIT, IT’S ON

Sold, Rented, Repaired
HUNTER-PETERSON

Veteran Spartan diver Bob Edminster captured the senior men’s
divMg title last Saturday in the
California swimming
Northern
championships held at Crystal
Plunge pool, San Francisco.
Teammate Dick Lebedeff, frosh
diver and backstroker, was runnerup to Edminster in the same
event.

ANGEL FOOD DONUT SHOP

2 HITS ON EVERY RECORD

RECORDS

Edminster Grabs
Swimming Crown

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Fears Leads NFL
In Pass Snagging

01 1.11c,
ptvc
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